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A LANDSLII)E ON THE LIEVRE RIVER.

BY ALFRED FaeurNS BAIeLow.
< Published by peroission of the .Acting- Director of the c.eologica ure

of Canada.) ~ Sre
The pe )ie of the city of Ottawa and surroianding countrywere shocked and alarmed by reading in the early morning paperof M4onday, October i ath, 1903, that a landslide of very large pro-Portionis had occurred ini the vicinity of Poupore Post Office on theLièvre river, nearly twelve miles north of the town of Buckinghamin the Province of Qqjebec. Many of the details of thîs catastrophe,as gleaned from the newspaper reports, are no doubt well remem.bered bY Most of t1aose who will read this article. which is writtenin order to describe with greater technicality than is usual in anewspaper contribution, some of the more saliient features, tur-nishing what are considered the main reasons determining andeven favoring this wholesale movement of mother earth. Theaccompanying reproductions, from actual photographs wîll serve,ini a measure, to illustrate the general appearance, two days afterthe land'4ide occurred *of the portion affected. An inspection ofthese will, it is believed, convey a much more adequate idea thanis possible by mnere words of the great havoc and nain % rought towhaat had previousîy beea the scene of peaceful and happy home-steads, whoue iomates harboied no suspicion of disaster. Thefirst intelligence reaching Ottawa that such a culamity had over-taken this peace(ul community, in the grey dawn of that Sundaymorning, was conveyed je a telephone message sent to Dr. HenryM. Ami, by the Rev. William Patterson of Buckingham. Thisneya was received about go o"elock, Ove hours after the movement
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had ceascd. Ail the first reports weres Of course, Of a rather

vague and contradictory chamater, but ignorance Of the details

of the situation did not prevent the spreading of greatly exag-

gerated statefletits, not only ini regard to the citent of the. damage

inflicted, but also as to the. conseqUecCes that were sure to follow.

It was grcatly feared, and firmly believed by many, that the re-

lease of the dammed-up waters threatened the safety not only of

ail the residents in the Lièvre valley below the slide, but also of

the. town of Buckinghaml. The urgent necesslty for more accurate

and detailed informustioti was fully apprcciated by Dr. Whiteaves.

who, in Dr. Beli's absence, was acting as Director of the. Geo-

logical Survey. Dr. R. W. Elis, who had previou5lY examine

and reported 'upon the geology of the district in which tlie side

had occurrcd, was given charge of the. examiflation, while Mr.

LeRoy and the writer acccsmpaniicd him, to nuake any necessarY

surveys and secure sucli photographs as would fully illustrate the.

occurrence. Thc Summary Report of thc- Geologicai Sus vey

Departieuit for Il0 ctaincd Dr. EUs' officiai account of the

Iandslide, accontpanicd by a smnall plan showillg the. position and

citent of thc area a.ffected. This map. ou a scale of twelve chains

to one inch, wa-4 prepared by josepi Keele fronu surveys made by

James White, 0. E LeRoy and thc writer.

iÀke the proverbial policeman, the. Governoient geologisis

were early on the. sccnc after the catastrophe, leaving Ottawa by

the. evening train of Monday, October itt, for Buckinghiamf.

Dtaring the. journey. ail sorts of rumors werc afloat as to the. danger

tiireatc'iing the tuilis, and even the. town of Buckinigham itscîf, by

tic backing-up of tic waters caused by the filling up of thc chan-

nel of the. river by thc debris firom tic lanidslide. On Our arrva'

at Buckinighaml, iiowcver, wc wverc reassured by the report that

tic wxtcr had surnounted these da*y barriers, about four o'clock

that afternoofl, and was flowing over titis uneven surface of ac-

cumulatcd material, by a merles of amail cbannels,whicîh would cet-

tainly deepen during tie nîglit. We, therefore, retired to reat at the.

hotel, with a qense of tolurable securityt feeling tiat thc crisis iiad

passcd. The morniug broke briglât, and clear and we* made au

early start for thc scene, drîviog up the. road on the. west jade of
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-the river as far as Brazeau's bouse. Leaving our borses there, we
immedîsately began our examination, walking around and across
the whole area, taking such photograptis as would illustrate fuIIy
the phenomena witnessed and making such surveys as were
necessary to show the position and extent of the area affected.

This remarkable and extensive landslide occurred on the
southwest bank of the Lièvre River, in the early morning of Sun-
day, October i th, a 903. The first disturbance was feit at 4. 4S,
while it was yet dusk, and with the exceptinn of some minor dis-
turbances, the whole movement waç completed by S o'clock. It
was flot attended by any noise, except that prodiuced by the
straining and cracking of the timbers of the various barns and
structures affected. The simultaneous transportation of such a
large amount of material into the bed of the stream at once com-
pletely choked it up, forcing the water to either side, thus floo4iogr
the banks, the water reaching -to the lower windows of the faim
Ltouses. (Plate 111.) In ail, about ico acges u'ere affected by
the movement, and the larger portions of îhree faims were
rendered practically useless, at Ieast for some time to corne.
T'ime wulI efface many of the inequalities, but the aiea wiII neyer
present the saine beautiful, sloping farm-Iand which was Iooked
upon as one of t he most desièable >igricultural site.; in the whote
of the Lièvre valley. The excavation caused by the Iandslide, for
most of it is from 25 to 3o feet below the original level, comprises
portions of lots 25 and 36, con. Xi, of the township of Bucking-
ham, and lots 7 and 8, con. 1, of the township of Portland East.
The farms which suffered belonged to Alexandre Clément, Maurice
Brazeau and Duncan McMiIlan. OnIy one residence, that be-
Ionging to Clément, was moved. This bouse, originally situaated
about ioo feet soutb of the road which here formed the boundary
b.-tveen the two townsbips (Buckingharn and Portland East),
and thus within the former township, was moved about zoo fcet
nortb of the road into the township of Portland East. wbile,
at the. me time, the area of land, immediately surrounding
the bouse, was lowered en bloc about 3o feet. The dlmturbed
area bas a smrewhat imrgular outline, extending back a dis-
tance of about 700 yards fromn the river to the base of the hills
of gneiss and granite, which ber. formn thîe southeastern edge of
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the valley. <Plate V, Fig. i.) Along the river front, the length-of the landslide was nearly 6mo yards, but near its eastern enda small wooded kol rises above the general level to a height ofabout 35 feet, whicb must be either underlaïn by rock or made upof a very bomogenenus and impervious'clay. This sinali bill,forming st rudely triangular buttress, witb the apex towards thefland and a base measuring about zoo yards along the river, re-mained unaffected by the movernent. The slide thus divided inotwo parts. by far the larger amaunt of material reaching the riverto the west of the small bill already mentioned. The greatest exca-vation is as usual along the base of the hîi and at the western orupper end of the slip, while the crevasse, marking the eastemn limîtbas been concealed, ta a large extent, by the piling up of materialinto a series of his, risingq from 12 to 3o feet above the clay plain,and made up of loase material derived from the rest of the area.ibis crevasse, which originally marked the eastern limit of theslip, ran with a gentie curve immediately ta the west nt Brazeau'sresidence, the mavement overturning bis harns and some out-bouses, althougb tbe residence, carpenter.sbop and milk-bousewere flot affected in the general commotion. There were likewisenoa cross fractures produced ini tbe area on which the bou'-e stood,for the water in the well, which is about i.- feet deep, showed nosigns of any disturbance. The western limit passed close ta theeast of Duncan McMillan's bouse and outbuil-lings, some of thelatter being on the verge of the crack thus produc<.d, wbile thesoutheastern edge reached to the slope of thé buis of gneiss andgranite wbicb bere mark the limits of the valley. The Goveromentdam, wbicb was completed some years ago, was pusbed about zoyards tram its original position and n0w points up instead ofacross the stream ; wbile the locks, constructed at great eirpense,were filled almost completely witb tbe debris from the shide.A harn, full of bay, situated near the middle of lot 7, COU. 1 OfPortland was carried down the stream, on a buge block of dlay,and naw occupies an island in the river, nearly balf a mile fromits original location. Happîly flot a single lite was lost, tbough,in the circumstances, it seems miraculous that ail escaped.About ten tead af cattle were kihled and some of tbese were comn-pletely entombed by tbe overturned clay. Only one man was an
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eye witness of 0 he whole of the scene, and at the time of aur visit
it was believed that his mind was permanently unbalanced by what
he saw. Alexandre Clément, standing on the threshold of his front
doar, saw the slow and deliberate differential movement of the
huge blocks of land, wbich tilted bis barns, smashing many of the
timbers and boards in the commotion. (Plate V, Fig. 3.) On the
opposite side of a large crevasse, whicb he saw open slowly
almost at bis feet, a buge block of land appeared to, rise ta a
height of perhaps twenty or more feet. Subsequent examination

-shows this to *have been an optical illusion, for in reality, this
land which appeared ta rise, remained practically stationary,
while, on the other hand, the portion on which bis bouse . rested,
slowly sank from 2o ta 3o feet below its original level. In
addition, tbe wbole- farmi and adjoining district seemed ta him
ta be slowly, but surely, moving towards the river and,
alter what appeared an eternity, the wbole commotion sub-
sided. Sa graduai and uniform was the motion in the vicinity
of Clèment's house, that a glass of water, which was filled
and standing on the ledge of tbe front window, was stili in
the saine condition, when the landslide was complete. The water
in the well, wbich was about ta feet deep also remained at its
normal level, showing that no crack was formed in tbis part of the
block of land.

Such landslides are by no means ot infrequent occurrence
along the banks of rivers wbich flow through similar dlay flats,
but, for the most part, only smslI1 areas, in the more immediate
vicinity of the river, are affected. Several landslides have, bow-
ever, accurred, within the last sixty-five years, along some of the
tributaries of tbe St. Lawrence river, which were of sucb magni-
tude, and attended with sucb direful results, as ta warrant special
examinations being made, witb a view not only of determining
the extent and nature of the damage inflicted, but also, if passible,
ta reacb a definite conclusion as ta, the causes which bring about
sucb wbolesale and 'prafaund disturbance of areas. bitherto con-
sidered more titan ordinarily secure and solid.

Tbe first landslide in the .Province of Quebec of which
we have any record occurred oit the Maskinongé river in 1840,
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and was described, in some detail, by Sir William Logan.*
The. point at which the. landslip occurred is nine miles from
the granite hifs, and where the. river is io-ao yards wide and
changes its direction from south to west for 700 yards. The
movement commienced about 8 o'clock on the morning of
the 4th April, x840, when the snow was stili on the ground.
The marly clay first detached was about aoo yards in breadth,
and 700 yards in length ; it was followed at intervals of a
few minutes by four other movements. The whole of the area
tifus affected amounted to about 84 acres, and the total length was
1.300 yards. The breadth varied, the narrowest part being nearest
to the river and the widest, equalling 6oo yards, a considerable way
fromn it. The moving massr irst crossed the streamt and then
splitting against the opposite batik, where it averaged a thicknegs
Of 7,5 feet, one-haîf turned up the valley for about three-quarters
of a mile and the other half down it for an equal distance, forming
a dam half a league in extent. The whole operation was com-
pleted in about three hours. No lives were lost, but two farms
were destroyed, while cattle and other live stock perished with the
falling buildings.

The St Albans landslip, described by Mgr. Laflammet of Laval
University, occurred on the 271h of April, x894. on the west batik
of the Ste. Anne de la Pêrade, about four miles above the village
of St. Albans, or seven miles distant from the Rivière Blanche.
Here the surface deposits, nmade up of Leda clay and Saxicava sand,
slid down into the valley of the river for the space of three miles
and a haîf. The landslip was in three parts, the first movement
being at the northern end where it was about ten feet deep. This
was followed after some hours by' another whicb took place
immediately to the south and finally a third descended just
below the second, Ieaving a ki. 175 feet deep. The average
depth ol the whole chasmn was flot less than 100 feet below the
general surface of the. ground and its widtb about a mile. 1 hue
mass of material thrown into the valley of -the Ste. Anne per.
manently changed the course of the river. The Rivière Blanche

*Proc. Geo. Soc. Lon., Vol. M.I, s83S.a84a, pp. 767-769.
t Trans. Roy. Soc. Can., Vol. XII., #84 Sect. IV., pp. 63-7o.
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landslip described by Dr. Chalmers was closely simliar to that
of the Maskinongé river described by Logan. It took place on
the ea.it batik of the Blanche, a tributary of the Ste. Anne de la

Prd tSt. Tuieabu3mis OtOfSt. Casimirvilage.
Techaçm remaining from this landslip is also irregularly oblong
edtowards the Rivière Blanche. At this point the brealcing

dw ofthe beds began and through this opening the whole

of the pit, east and west, is about 8,050 yards; extreme
width 6oo yards; maximum depth about 38 feet ; total area 86
acres. The descent of the bottom througtiout its whole length is
approximately about 27 feet or about ta inches tu the hundred feet,
and the gradient is comparatively uniform from the eastern end

9 tlu the preseot bottom of the river. Indications of a moveri-.& of
the clays was first seen on the evening of the 6th of May, 18«98, in
a small hollow in the banik. down which a trickling stream ran;

* Lut nlo attention was paid tu il. About i o'cluck on the morning
e Of the 7th, the breaking away of the dlay beds began where some

slippiog had been noticed on the previous evening. The softer
tl material flowed out from beneath, while the upper and more

k cohierent dlay spîli off in vertical sheets and columns which were
>e borne away in the sliding, surging mass. This continued for up-
e. wardifof three hours, when the transporting power seemed to have

J, spent itself, and the great massesof clay, which had becomedetached
trom the walls of the chasm, were st randed in its bottom and at the

lit time of examination were seen standing in various positions. !iome

ý is of tbem resembling cones, pyramids, etc.:*
ce The causes operating in the production of ail these landslips
st may be summarized under two general headings-

*e i. The presence of silty, sandy, or gravelly portions or layers
be in those stratified clavs, renders these and some of the adjacent
le portion's capable of absorbing and retaining a large amount

;qr .of water. According to Mr. R. A. A. Johoston, of the Geological
h. Survey, who made an analysis of the clays obtained from the

r +4:Ann. Rep. G.oL Surv. Cao., Vol. Xi., îSgB. Part J, pp. 55-69.
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Rivière Blanche Iandslip. they cantained, when saturated, front

22 to aS per cent. ot theur own weight of water.

:o. Increased cor unusual precipitation, which fumisheS the.

great excess of water necessary to produce that condition of

Superçaturation of certain portions of the Clay which ev.ntuatty

brings about unstabte .quitibrium of the. beds. Thus, certain

layera or portions of the clay are in a seuni-liquid condition, and

examination ot the. Lièvre occurrence shows a considerabte portion

of the clay to, have about the same csmistency as Ordinar thiu

porridge. The. extra weight of the. overlying materiat, due to the

unusuatly large amount of contained water, resuits in the dispiace-

ment of those portions or blocks of tand which are underlaid by

the. supersaturated or tiquwd dlay. Movement once begun gathers

force and quickly extesids the. area af.cted, and the. existence of

even a v.ry gentie gradient imparts an irresiatibte movement

towards the. tower ground in the. vicinity of the. river.

Tii. Bats which border the. Lièvre river in the. neighboniiood

of the. rment landslip are principally made up of very thicmc and

uniform beds of a stiff, impervious bluish-gray dlay, with smal

and subordinate Layera of silty, sandy or gravelty materiat. This

dritt material (oms a plain, whuch, with very occaisionat mïnor

depressions, occupied by amati marshes or crecks, extenda to tiie

base of the. rocky bitta. Between tuas cay and the. solid rock

beneath, atong the. base of the. huis, there g.nerally interveneu a

considerable laye! composai of bouldera or coarue-gravel. M4oat

of the. surface drainage from the. rocky bills Aowas out along the.

top of Ibis plain, reaching the river tiirougii on. or two amail

brooks. A large proportion, however, of tus surface water flows

downward througii the. coarse gravel and boulders, finding uis

way into the. various sandy or ilty layera and thus feeding the.

volts wiiicii are located on one or otiie of these layera Tiie in-

troduction of tuis water serves to produce the. necessary d.gree of

saturation. During extreme wet seasons, like the. sumnmer of

1903. the amount of water thua flowing into and along these per-

meab1é layera must b. very large, and with long.continued and

unusual precipitation the. saturated dlay is being constantly in-.

cr.ased, until the. limit is reaciied and the necessary conditions of

unatable equîlibrium are produced. As a resuit it occasionaliy
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happens that the stuff md more coherent masses of day are broken

down md mix wîth the softer materual, the whole mass of day,

C sand and mimd being tumultmaously and irresistibly moved forward

f and downward into the basin of the river.

y Accordang to Mr. R. F. Stupart, Director 0< the Meteoro-

logical Office, Toronto, (se. accompanying table,) the average

4 ramEau at Ottawa for the Iv. months commencing Jus. sud

ending is October, for due past nisetees years, was 14.62 inches.

la The ramnfaîl during the summer of 1903 for a similar period was

lie 19 « inches. Thas aboormal precipitation doubtless contributed

in no amui measure to due catastrophe.

by Sir William Logis, commenting on the cause of the Maskin-

5 ongé landslip, was of the opinion that k was induced by "pressure

of on an inclined plane assisted by water;" md thouglu he was sot

est able to determise the nature of the subsoil, h. helieved, <rom a
survey 0< th~ surrounding country, that it consista 0< Silurian

limestone, the dip of which is, where visible, in due direction of

md the river.

ail At no point. so far as our examisatioos extended, did the

la Lièvre landalide reach due usderlying solid rock surface, the glid-

inor isg plane being is every case composed 0< the und.rlying imper-

i flue vious day or hard-pan. This very smootb md straated surface,

rock as shown in the accompanyisg illustration (Plate IV), was visible

osa at several points along the base 0< due hilis, as also on the

joat western aide of the wooded knolls situated near the river sud

the which were sot affected by the movement.

maIl Tii. motion must have been primarily determined bv iii.

ftows presence 0< rather contigimous sud extensive sheets of tii. super-

g us saturated or semi*liquid day; for it as obvious that no very steep

the gr~diemt existed throughout due entire distance. En fact, the ob-

me km. servations mmd. seemed w warrant due behef, that due gliding

rue 0< plane was only steep is very close proximity w due rocky huIs,

mer 0< whule a short distance away, it was more or lesa undulaNug with

s per- only a gende pitch outwards asd downwards to due nver. flue

d muid original level 0< the plain, at tus point, averages about a~ feet

tly is- above the river, wluile due river itself le only about jo feet in

on, M depth. Mach 0< due debris which eventually reached the river

ooaliy was material once situated about 30 feet below mie original
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surface a"d ie vas te sudden reunoval of this undediying material
which produced te caving-in of the surface layers, at the saune
turne moving teeu a considerable distance forward. Most of the
trees, excet i te. viduiiy ot certain cracks, reunained in their
original upright: position. The motion vas spasmodic or hatimg,
owing, doubless, to te. obstruction on te pare of te harder and
more imPervious porelons of the dlay, so that a nunher of anti-
clinal and syuclinmal fol were produaced, while much of te dis-
turbed unaterial showed very excellent samples oi block faultiog.
lui uny place, owiuug so ehis retardation li movemene, huge
blocks of te bard a"d impervious dlay were shoved Up almose on
edge tbrougb the overfyimg 1oau or soI at te surface.

As an iunuediate resuaIt of this lanulide, te water of the
Lièvre river below va so filled with te finely divided dlay as to
renderlq le unsuitable for drinkimg or even for vashing purpose.
To such an extrut iuideed-was te material held li suspension that
even at Umntea, over coon miles (rom thme sceme, the water
va quit. ehick and turbid. The milis at Duckinaffn ver obliffed
to close down for a considerable length of dine as tha dirty vater
clogned te. machineuy. AIl te vater required for cooking
or drinking vax obtained frount uhe fev wells reunainin in te
town, ehat derived (romn the watervorks being unfie (o uer.
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TiAmz showiag Rain and Soow Fili at, Ottawa during year4 189)7
to 1903. i0duIsiveL

Co.upiWs umede the dioecümo oL R.P. Stuput, uetroog"ca Ooce, Toronto.

in. ~ ~ ~ M in i. i . in . SU i. in in.
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Sm .89 3.511.7 8. 0... ..... ... ...

36.4134-3 0.................... .... ic 7j37.1 a@o.6
84.1S. ,9 . ... 0.0. 758

Il 3j. 33.0 l <îosu..w a owaer) lo. 16-o 808.4

0 . 33..I . ....8 ... 1 . ... .... ... -024-3u8. 5 ,. 0

33I. 1 8. b!teil

AVMUGIL PEcwITATON FOR 8 as.

ANSI 3-0 .63 .4 ba s -7 .î 3."13-46'3-04i i63.50 S. 2.96

R aergs onay trmce o( rau..
0 et ,.~ W.
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REV1EW.

Tin NAruSR STi Ravm. Publisud at Sa West isadu St.
New York Citv, U.S.A. Bi-monthly. Subscription 8su per
annum.
4Dtvoted to ail phases of Nature Study in elenuentary

scbools," in the compreluensive sub-titie of "hi nov periodical,
tue £irst amnber of which bas pust boom issued. la the introduc-
tion the editors say that theïr "11plans are besed upon an nterpre-
tation of Nature Study in its literand widest smos as induding
ail phases, physical as voNl as biological, of studées of maturai
*objeets and processes in eleunentary scbools." Thisç interpetaiou
of Nature Study includes ail the "utatural science" %tudles of the
lo"e grades in the public schools, and it is with Nature Study in
relation to eleunntar sdoo ork that Tma Rava wiii chidfy
deal.

The Nature Study articles publisbed in Tma OTrAwA NATUR-
âusr cover much the sme field, but important features of Tma
Nuruma Sruov RavSw are its Book Reviews, Notes on Recent
literature, sud Guide to Periodical Literature. fluem depart-
monts viNi keep both student sud teacher posted as to the litera-
ture ofa subject in which tbey must perfo>rce interest themnselves
Thue chief Articles in the January nuimber are 4"Nature Study snd
Natutai S.ience-a Symposium," "14Physical Nature Study,"
"14Nature Study sud Elenuentary Agriculture in Canada," -4 Some
recent criticismns of Nature Study,," "4Agriculture in Souther.
Schools, ' "Scbool Gardons," sud4 "Ast Nets in tue School-
rooM.91 Mme tit"e indicate tue scon* of Tua Rmvuaw, sample

opf 0<hich may bo obtained by seiding six cents in stamps
to the publishers.

Thue Clubs soirée seaou opened Dec. sGeh, vhon Ur. Amirew
Halkett lectured on "11Animal life in tue Hudson Bay Region.'-
Jan. I7th, PrM. Prince, Ur. A. P. Low snd Ur. J. M. MacoS
talked te tIi. membe r tre Club on 5lammaws Reports of
these meetings wili bo publisued in due setnumber of Tma
N,&TumAUU.

192
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NATURE STUDY-No. XX.

NATURE STUDT AT TME MACDOIUMM IIESTIUrg
By D. J. Dovu.s, Guelph, Ont.

Perbaps no more important educational problem has been
attempted ini recent years than that whicb was presented in the
Nature Study dspartment of the Macdonald Institute at Guelph
to tbe lais D>r. W. H. Miulrew, wbose unexpected deatb on
Oct 7th, igo4, &I the very begmnning ot the irst tern i n wbicb
a regular Nature Study class bad been enrolled, bas proved a
sernous los flot ouly to the Macdonald Instituts, but to educa-
tiomal progresi gsnerally in Canada. Prof. Lochbad, who uext
assumsd charge of the Nature Study departmneut, setting-to work
witb a definite aim, bas ably carried forward the work of bis

Regardiug tbe psychological value of the new study in the
developusut of cbuld intellect, <here us, I tbink, a general measure
of unauimity amoog educationil ivorkers. ht is when we turn
front ibis phase ot thie question Io the neessity of the teacber's
knowledge of Nature end the simpler esments of Science extend.
ing fer beyond that of thie cbild, in - order that the efforts of tb.
latter may ha best stimulated and direc,,ed, <bat the Swst note of'
discord ariies; and we fud our educators quietly taking sides.
On <lhe one band are arrave <boss wbo assert <bat a knowlsdge
of child-nature is by a&lé odds tbe primary requasite for the equip-
meut ot thie teacher of Nature Study. On the other-and bers
are smbattled thes staff of site Macdonald Iustituts-staud <boss
wbo bslieve <bat a kuowledge of' child-uature. wbile an elemeat of
ver great importance iu itself, must stili yield precedence <o a
knowledge ot <bat other nature wbicb is <o ha met witb in <ha
out-of-doors, aud upon <lhe regular working of' wbose laws tlie

oefar he b.uman race iuevitably dspendi..
Imbued with <bis conviction, thie staff early dirsctedl their

eforts towards placing the students ai mucli as Possible iu
direct contact witb Nature and particularly witb <boss objectsanmidp-a-ome- whicb lay readiest <o baud. This was sscured un two
ways (t) by &Ml ezcuruions, (à) by labora<orv work and lectures.
The field work proved in many ways perliaps thie Most in-
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structive feature of the work at the Institute. Here for the first
time were the students placed face to, face with Nature. To the
keen observer how much do the field and wood reveal on an
autumo day ? How seriously is he handicapped whose koowledge,
brought to the interpretation of Nature, bas been limited to the.
casual observances of a few teisure hours ! The distant gleam of
white on the 'tider bough, the flitting glimpse of a grey wiug in
the. bush, the patch of green on the. old beech trunk pass unheeded
by under the eye of the nature amateur. Boit whcu under the
direction oà a skilful naturalist, the white upon the. aider bas been
examincd and reveals itself as a mass of fuzzy living aphids ;
viien the. peculiar squcaky bird-cati bas been sounded and the
grey wing resolves loto a nervous, shy, linge ruby-crowned kinglet;
viien the. patch of grcy on the becch bas revealed orne of the many
lichenç, and one's Iaboratory practice tells hum that ibis Iittle mass
of irey represeots a life far dowo iu the scale of plant develop-
ment, then the fields and woods take on an added interest, and the
simple and obscure dlaim equal rank witb the. gaudy and the
beautif ut.

The. best methods of correlating the new Nature work with
the. old subjects on the. curriculum wa a malter demanding par-
t;cular attention. For as illustration of recent earti history it was
showu that n better spot could b. selected than a gravel pit.
liere the. pupils may examine the shape and nature of the. gravel-
stones, the resemblences or differences betweeu these stones and
the bcd rock. the. arrangement of the. layers of gravel, the. dlp of
these layers, etc., showing the action of water. Subsequent
tessons may indlude observations of the surrounding country,
evidence of the action of ice or water, changes in the. beds of takes;
and rivers, etc.. from which the pupils may deduce much ot thc
past history of ths locality. lu history, a beginuing may b. made
iu the. lite ot the. district, its * rustces, its forms of goverumeat, the
township council, leading men and women of the township, stories
of early qettlement, etc. lu literature certainly, a knowledge of
nature is necessary for an understauding of the passages to b.
stuid -d. Let the pupits go out to the. m.adows and observe the
bobolink there before takiug up such a selecion as Bryaui's

4Robert of Lincoln." Only ln this way can they appreciate tic

*1-.
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firsttruth and structural adaptability of this little poem. En com-thes position, descriptions of journeys in ihe fields and woods, of birds
heand trees and animais observed, may b. found subjects on whicha aul the children will Write intercstingly and naturally. Taken alto-

ukeilgether, Nature Study need flot be considered a new subject, but
0 h rather as a vitalizer of the old.
km of Here aisa may properly lie mentioned the lectures and field

in work in gardening conducted by Prof. Hutt, of the College staff.E)uring a spring or summer term this work should b. made toeeded constitute one of the most important features of te course. Butet the. the nature of the weather this faîl serinusly interfered with the
been carrying out ot any extensive field work. What was possible,

hids ;bowever, was done. Following a series of lectures on the subject,d theadvantage was taken of the first fine day to stake off, level, plant,
teand label a series of plots, ecd student having one in charge.ntglet; The lateness of the season prevented the germination of the seed%,neany but this work was carried on within doors by means of germinating

MaSS boxes and blotting pads, a series of drawings being made te iMus-
Op- trate the stages of developnient in the plants.Roughly speaking, tle work in the laboratory was dividedI4the into three parts : (s) an exainination into the stages of plantýthe evolution as revealcd by the common algoe, fungi. lichens, mosses,ferns, etc., of the locality ; (2) experiment in plant pbysiology,wîth elementary physics, and'organic cbemistry; and (3) elenientary

~ par. entomology>.r par- If to any subject, surely the old adage that 411seeing isit wI.5 bclicving" is applicable to Nature Study. Here, if neyer before,
Pel pit. - the child must get rid of books and bearsay, and rea.-h down teravel-the ver7 tacts of Nature utsd1. The pictured object which some
-s and one else bas seen and depicted, urill flot suffice litre ; niuch lessdip ofshe Word description. The child must come in contact with theeup cf actual object and develop througli is experiences with that. Andiquent yet, bow mucli et the teaching of te. past lias practically beenpuntry, hearsay, those who bave passcd through our elementary and high
t lakes schools within comparatively recent years can sadly testify
cf the Et wa PîNto, 1 believe, wbo instanccd th. position of a man

C madewhn bad grown te maturity in sotie dark place and then beennt th brought suddcniy forth te tbe liglie of day and the World of nature# .around bim. He pictures the wonder of that man, his peaIisatîostorles ot the tacts befoee him. He bas net seen these chings pictured indge of books and grown up witb them. To him they are neW, and real,
ý ob and divine. En a somewhat similar position is the child who bas

7e the rown Up in persenal contact with Nature. How dees the crudeqant'ssap ini te. soil ris. in the stems of plantsP Tie ciild knows it
.yaiithe dos ris, for he bas seen tie watery juice in the stems and leaves.
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But how ? Two simple laboratory experiments reveal the tacts :
(i) that given certain conditions, liquid will rise in a glass tube
through an usniotic membrane, which may represent a root fibre,
and (2) that colored liquid will risc in a cut stem placed with its
end in the liquid, and further that, in rising, it tollows certain,
well defined passages. The child sees this befère h;s eyes. It bas
become a real fact in his censciousness. He bas had a new ex-
perience. And these are only a few ot the manv simple experi-
ments by which a realization of the working of Nature mity be
brought home first hand te the pupil.

Witb younger pupils, no doubt these broad and pleasant
stimuli whicb appeal te the oesthetic side of the child's nature must
be largely depended upor' for development of sense activity. But
te the child whese ycars at school are limited, a practical knowledge
of those features, of Nature witb which his life-worc will be most
closely connected is of many times the value. With tbis object in
view, the attention of the class was digected1 towards the collection
and study of weeds and weed seeds, and the rosts, smuts, and
other parasitic growths wbich at timeq have proved so serious a
menace to agrîcultural success. To this wvork wcre appended brief
descriptions of the best methods cf fighting these enemies eof the
tarmer. The collection of specimens of injurious insects and their
work, aise placed the class in po'ssessio'n of much valuable infor-
mation regarding another element of danger te the farmer's crop.

In the Manu al Training <lepariment a successful attempt has
been made at the correlation of Nature Study and woodwork, card-
board work, drawing, de%ign, color work, aad modelling. In tise
wood and cardboard work only such niodels have been selected as
would prove of practical value in the Nature werk, as, plant labels
and garden stakes, spreading-boardç, terraria, bird-bouses, etc., in
wood, and seed-boxt:%, etc., in cardboard. In drawing, ne pencils
were used, brushes taking their place. A beginning was made in
blob work and moss drawing in ink. This was folloured by color
work, the construction of charts, drawing of objects in colers, and
natural and conventienal designing. 0f ibis work perhaps the
most important feature was the drawing cf natural objects in colors.
Anything-a bird, a butterfiy, a twig-- wa% selccted and wurked
eut with a brush in its natusal colors. Prof. Evans, who bas
charge of the Manual Training department, advises the introduc-
tien of ibis work iet even the lowest grades and uts continuance
throughout the School. In ibis way it is hoped we may be able
te cut adrift from the conventional, expressionless drawi-:g work
of the past, and do something towards the developmet of these
artistic instincts which have hitherto been left dormant in the child.
Poets may be born, but artists must be developed.

i c6 [january
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